
Rapid weighloss solution that is 100% natural!

Individual indemnity form

Client Name & Surname: ______________________________
Client Cell number:          ______________________________
Client Email Address:      ______________________________
Client Delivery Address:  ______________________________

              ______________________________
              ______________________________

Agreement of Indemnity date: __________
I, ______________________________________, will be known as (the under signed) in this document, have read the
product  information  and  understand  the  information  that  was  given  to  me.  I,  (the  under  signed),  have  also  been
explained how to use the product responsibly and acknowledge and understand the responsibility that now lies with me.
I, the undersigned, understand that the product is completely natural and that there are no bad side effects and the
results will be different from person to person. I understand that the following is not allowed on Mesoslim: 

 NO Alcohol ⦁
 NO Refined sugar ⦁
 NO Pain killers or anti-inflammatory medication.⦁

I  acknowledge  that  if  my  lymphatics  system  is  severely  blocked  that,  I  will  require  extra  support  to  unblock  my
lymphatics system and cannot hold Mesoslim owners/developers as well as Mesoslim representatives/agents liable for
the costs involved to unblock my lymphatics system. I also understand and acknowledge that I will experience detox
symptoms and it was explained to me in detail. I acknowledge that each person’s experience and symptoms will be
different and I cannot hold Mesoslim owners/developers, representatives/agents responsible for any or all symptoms
from the product. 

If  at  any  point  I,  the  undersigned,  would  like  to  be  injected  by  a  representative  of  Mesoslim,  I  the  undersigned,
acknowledge that the representative is not qualified to perform such injections and even though they have the general
knowledge to perform the injection I cannot hold them liable for any and all damages or injury or illness or conditions that
occur due to the injection they have given me. 

I,  the  undersigned,  hereby  indemnify  the  Mesoslim  owners/developers,  representatives/agents.  I,  the  undersigned
acknowledge that the dosage recommended to me is the dosage that I am required to take as explained to me by the
Mesoslim representative and that the dosage was approved by the MesoSlim owners/developers. If at any point I decide
to up the dosage without consulting a Mesoslim representative/agent. I do so at my own discretion and take full liability
for my actions. 



If I become ill due to over doing the usage of the product, I indemnify all owners/developers, representatives/agents of
Mesoslim. I understand that even though Mesoslim and its representatives/agents will assist in all matters related to the
product where they can, that I, (the under signed), cannot hold them liable for any or all damages, losses, financially or
otherwise  or  any  legal  suits  arising  from  the  use  of  Mesoslim  products  that  I  hereby  indemnify  Mesoslim
owners/developers and all its representative/agents, I the under signed acknowledge and understand this document and
agree with the content of this document. I, the under signed, are not forced or manipulated in any way or form to sign
this document and willingly enter into this agreement with Mesoslim and all its representatives/agents.

Signed under seal on this ________day of this ______________month of this ____________year 
at this________________________place.

Full Name:_________________________________________
_______________________________ Signature  of (the undersigned)
Witnessed by: _____________________________Signature________________________ 

*Please initial the right hand corner of both pages.

*Also attach a copy of your Identity/Passport document. 

*Please note that only black ink will be accepted on this document. 

Head Office: Shop 6D - Shamrock Place - 97 York Street – George 6529, Tel: (044) 873 5520


